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Important Notice
This presentation is the sole responsibility of the directors CAP-XX Limited (the “Company”). This presentation does not constitute a recommendation regarding the
shares of the Company nor a representation that any dealing in those shares is appropriate. The Company accepts no duty of care whatsoever to the reader of this
presentation in respect of its contents and the Company is not acting in any fiduciary capacity. The information contained in the presentation has not been verified, nor
does this presentation purport to be all-inclusive or to contain all the information that an investor may desire to have in evaluating whether or not to make an investment
in the Company.
This presentation contains forward-looking statements, including in relation to the Company, the Company’s proposed strategy, plans and objectives. Such statements
are generally identifiable by the terminology used, such as “may”, “will”, “could”, “should”, “would”, “anticipate”, “believe'', “intend”, “expect”, “plan”, “estimate”,
“budget'', “outlook'' or other similar wording. By its very nature, such forward-looking information requires the Company to make assumptions that may not materialise
or that may not be accurate. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors beyond the control of the
Company that could cause the actual performance or achievements of the Company to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Furthermore, the forward-looking information contained in this presentation is made as of the date of this
presentation and accordingly, you should not rely on any forward-looking statements and the Company accepts no obligation to disseminate any updates or revisions to
such forward-looking statements. The forward-looking information contained in this presentation is expressly qualified by this cautionary statement. Nothing in this
presentation is a promise or representation as to the future.
No offer or invitation or solicitation of any offer to acquire securities of the Company is being made now nor does this presentation constitute or form part of any
invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity under section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. No reliance may be placed for any purpose
whatsoever on the information contained in this presentation or any assumptions made as to its completeness and no warranty or representation is given by or on
behalf of the Company nor its directors, employees, agents, and advisers as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this
presentation and no liability is accepted by any of them for any such information or opinions, provided that nothing in this paragraph shall exclude liability for any
representation or warranty made fraudulently. The information and opinions contained in this presentation are provided as at the date hereof.
In particular, this presentation should not be distributed, published or reproduced in whole or in part or disclosed by recipients to any other person or entity and, in
particular, should not be distributed to United States residents, corporations, or other entities, US persons (as defined in Regulation S promulgated under the United
States Securities Act of 1933 (as amended), persons with addresses in the United States of America (or any of its territories or possessions), Canada, Japan, the
Republic of Ireland or the Republic of South Africa, or to any corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised under the laws thereof, or in any other country
outside the United Kingdom where such distribution may lead to a breach of any law or regulatory requirement.
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Highlights
 Established technology platform
 Sales increasing in both volume and A$ terms
 Broad range of sales growth opportunities being actively pursued
 Cost reduction and margin improvement delivered (with more to come)
 Engagement with over 20 companies in the automotive industry and
supply chain – moving to evaluations and licence opportunities
 MoU signed with Global Tier-1 Automotive components company for
truckStart application
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Company Overview
 Export-driven supercapacitor manufacturer founded in 1996
 Leader in design & development of thin, prismatic, high power
supercapacitors for portable & space-constrained devices
 Unique technology which is built on in-house R&D
 More than 20 million cells sold, including to global, brand name
customers
 Applications in multiple high-growth markets, including IoT, wearable
technology & automotive applications (large capacity devices)
 Strong IP platform

 Admitted to the LSE AIM in 2006
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Supercapacitors and their uses


Supercapacitors store large amounts of
energy very quickly





Supercapacitors stockpile energy for
release in bursts




e.g. transmitting radio signals

To date CAP-XX’s supercapacitors have
mainly been used in data transmission
devices




larger amounts of energy than a normal
capacitor can deal with
over time periods that are too short to charge
a battery

point of sale terminals, two-way radios,
wireless modems, digital cameras, PDAs etc

Rapidly developing market for large
capacity devices for automotive market


energy capture and storage, including auto
start-stop applications
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What can supercapacitors do?


Secure power
Provides reliable interim power, even if
the primary source fails or fluctuates

User benefits
 Reduce the size & weight of the
battery / power source required



Store energy
Stores energy from low power sources,
enabling support for high power loads



Improve run-time & battery life,
particularly at low temperatures



Enable more power-hungry
features, being used more often



Can replace battery & harvest
energy from clean sources



Protect against accidental power
loss or fluctuations



Doesn’t need to be replaced vs.
batteries limited discharge cycles



Environmentally friendly & safe



Pulse power
Supplies peak power to the load while
drawing average power from the source
The water tank analogy
Capacitor

Supercap

High pressure
Small volume
Large tap

Moderate
pressure
Moderate
volume
Moderate
tap

Battery
Low pressure
Large volume
Small tap
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CAP-XX Profit & Loss
Profit & Loss
$AUD 000’s

Sales - Units (DCEs)
- ASP

Half-year ended
31 December 2014
(unaudited)

Half-year ended
31 December 2013
(unaudited)

Full-year ended
30 June 2014
(audited)

643.6
US$ 3.08

610.0
US$ 3.28

2,228
37
2,265

2,183
39
2,222

3,917
53
3,970

Cost of sale of goods and services
Operational Margin on sales of goods and services
Nationgate Amortisation
Reported Gross Margin

(1,608)
657
657

(1,848)
374
194
568

(3,430)
540
194
734

Other revenue
Other income
Total expenses

7
99
(2,110)

30
94
(2,334)

54
36
(4,539)

Product Revenue
Royalty – Murata
Revenue from sale of goods and services

Tax benefit

Reported Net Loss
EBITDA

1,088.4
US$ 3.30

475

450

1,172

(872)

(1,192)

(2,543)

(1,269)

(1,729)

(3,547)
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CAP-XX Balance Sheet
As at
31 December 2014
(unaudited)

As at
31 December 2013
(unaudited)

As at
30 June 2014
(audited)

Cash
Other current assets

546
2,062

2,730
1,832

900
2,574

Total current assets

2,608

4,562

3,474

Total non-current assets

612

631

614

Balance Sheet
AUD 000’s

Total assets

3,220

5,193

4,088

Total current liabilities

1,710

1,457

1,792

37

127

40

Total liabilities

1,747

1,584

1,832

Net Assets

1,473

3,609

2,256

Total non-current liabilities
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CAP-XX Cash Flow
Half-year ended
31 December 2014
(unaudited)

Half-year ended
31 December 2013
(unaudited)

Full-year ended
30 June 2014
(audited)

Net cash outflow from operating
activities

(292)

(682)

(2,491)

Net cash outflow from investing
activities

(89)

(29)

(85)

Cash flows from financing activities

112

2,361

2,361

Net increase (decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents

(269)

1,650

Opening cash

900

1,106

Effects of exchange rate changes

(85)

(26)

Closing cash

546

2,730

Cash Flow
$AUD 000’s

(215)

1,106
9

900
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Manufacturing Cost Reduction


In June 2014 target was to reduce total production cost by ~30%



As of November 2014 savings of 27% had been achieved



Board now expect total cost reduction of 36% from June 2014 to June 2015



Board believes that further savings can be achieved beyond June 2015



Benefits


Will allow CAP–XX to be cost-competitive on higher volume business, whilst increasing the
margin contribution




Material & process improvements already delivering improved product performance
More focused product range, will drive further reductions in production costs & working
capital over time



Additional raw material cost reductions are currently being investigated
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CAP-XX ASP & COGS - % change
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Growth prospects










CAP-XX market share has been
fairly steady in existing
electronics markets
Growth in these markets has
been modest to date
Demand for thin, small devices
(such as wearable electronics)
& growth in energy-harvesting
as a power source will drive
rapid growth in these markets
Competitive products & cost
reductions should allow share
growth in an expanding market
Large cell markets have also
been growing strongly
CAP-XX now has the large cells
needed to enter these markets

Source: IDTechEx 2014.
IDTechEx is a leading provider of independent market
research, business intelligence and events in emerging
technologies.
Information on the market size and growth rates for
supercapacitors in this presentation has been drawn
from their report titled “Supercapacitors, 2014-2024”.
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Automotive MoU has big potential
Global Tier-1 Automotive components company
has signed a mutually exclusive MOU covering
future sales of CAP-XX truckStart units
 MoU counterparty believes there is a large
market for a supercapacitor-powered truck starter
unit
 Truck market in US is 9-12 million batteries p.a.
 One supercapacitor unit can replace 1 in 3 or 1 in
4 truck batteries
 Competitor is already in market with US$1,050 $1,250 per unit
 US TAM = US$1.8bn
 MoU counterparty has purchased prototypes for
testing. Next step will be field tests
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CAP-XX Automotive – trials
& licensing underway
Global Tier-1 Automotive systems company has
bought 500F custom cells for a trial in EV racing
cars prior to anticipated broader adoption in sports
cars. Client very pleased with test results to date


Timetable is:
 2015 module development & laboratory testing
(estimated volume 4,000)
 2016 track testing (estimated volumes 15,000)
 2017/2018 race series starts

Global Tier-1 Automotive components company
approached CAP-XX to licence a patent
 They have tabled initial offer of upfront license fee
plus sliding scale royalty on sales
 Currently in active negotiation
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CAP-XX in Wearable technology
Established market, poised for explosive growth: $20 billion in 2015,
forecast to reach almost $70 billion in 2024 (IDTechEx)
1. Social (Infotainment & Communication)


CAP-XX example: Activity wristbands
Coin cell battery can’t support vibration alert.
Supercapacitor provides peak power

Shoe sensor

Fitness
wristband

2. Sport (Activities & Goals)


CAP-XX example: Shoe sensors
Kinetic transducer harvests energy.
Supercapacitor provides power

3. Medical (Health & Wellbeing)




CAP-XX example: e-Call wristbands
Supercapacitor powers radio in emergency &
monitoring device for Alzheimer’s patients
CAP-XX example: Insulin pumps
Supercapacitor powers pump & wireless
comms (final prototype now in production)

Drug delivery
pump

Medical monitoring
wristband
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CAP-XX in Metering
1. Electricity meters




Power supply: 120/240V mains supply
CAP-XX benefits: Backup power for power failure alert
CAP-XX example: ASL modem for XP Sprint e-meters

2. Gas meters




ASL PRI Wireless Modem for XP
Sprint Electricity Meters

Power supply: Long-life batteries
CAP-XX benefits: Peak power to modem; Backup power
for failure messaging & emergency valve operation
CAP-XX example: Flonidan SciFlo GXS gas meter

Flonidan GXS
Gas meters

3. Water meters, Flow meters, Leak & Level monitors





Power supply: Long-life batteries or Energy harvesters
CAP-XX benefits: Energy storage; Peak power to the
modem; Backup power for messaging & shutdown
CAP-XX example: ABB Aquamaster; Telular TankLink

4. Taxi & other service meters





Power supply: Current-limited 12V battery
CAP-XX benefits: Backup power during outages &
transients
Example: Hale Rear View Mirror taxi-meter

ABB
Aquamaster 3

Telular TankLink 90
Tank level meter

Hale RVM
Taxi-meter
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CAP-XX in Energy Harvesting


Energy harvesters are increasingly being used to power
autonomous products & wirelessly networked devices



Ambient energy sources include:






Solar (photovoltaic cells, thermoelectric generators, ‘nantennas’)
Kinetic (electromagnetic micro-generators, piezoelectric transducers &
biomechanical from pedalling, walking, turning handles, pushing buttons)
Radio (inductive coupling & microwave ‘rectennas’, ambient or generated)
Heat (thermoelectric/Seebeck gradient & pyro-electric/Olsen cycle)
Wind/Water/Fluids (flow-powered micro-turbines)



Supercapacitors store & deliver the harvested energy, enabling
battery-free devices



Major markets are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Building control systems (e.g. lights, heat, air-con, security, access)
CAP-XX example: Schneider Tango solar-powered lighting control
Industrial control systems (e.g. vibration monitoring, flow/level control)
CAP-XX example: GE Ranger vibration-powered bearing health monitor
RFID tags (e.g. tracking, identification, tolling)
CAP-XX example: Powercast Airline Luggage tags
Metering (e.g. remote monitoring systems)
CAP-XX example: ABB solar-powered Aquamaster meter

RFID luggage
tags (Powercast)

Solar building controls
(Schneider “Tango”)

Vibration-powered
bearing monitors
(GE “Ranger”)
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Summary
 Established technology platform
 Sales increasing in both volume and A$ terms
 Broad range of sales growth opportunities being actively pursued
 Cost reduction and margin improvement delivered (with more to come)
 Engagement with over 20 companies in the automotive industry and
supply chain – moving to evaluations and licence opportunities
 MoU signed with Global Tier-1 Automotive components company for
truckStart application
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